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ne of the most rewarding recent efforts of the ASA
has been our involvement in the development of the
classroom acoustics standard (ANSI, 2002). The
accomplishment was a true joint venture, involving contributions from experts in speech perception, psychoacoustics, architectural acoustics, engineering acoustics,
physical acoustics, noise control, and others. The standard’s development was the epitome of a team effort, with
contributions from academicians and researchers as well as
industry representatives and product manufacturers.
Particular thanks are due to the co-chairs of the working
group, Lou Sutherland and David Lubman. Additional
thanks go to the staff of the ASA Standards organization, in
particular Daniel Johnson, Susan Blaeser, and Paul
Schomer. The beneficiaries of this joint effort will include
children learning in quieter spaces around the country.
Hard-working ASA members of the standard’s working
group are listed in the table. The working group also included representatives from industry, consumer advocacy groups,
government agencies, architects, teachers’ unions, and other
interested associations. The group met periodically for at
least two years. Throughout the meetings the panel extensively discussed the literature, design principles, costs, and
proposed performance criteria. Discussions were lively and
heated, and it should be no surprise that we occasionally
moved backwards before moving forward again. Ideas were
included and later discarded as the focus of the proposed
standard became clearer. In December 2001 the task force
agreed upon a final version of the standard that was soon
approved by the American National Standards Institute. The
new standard immediately met with
controversy, receiving a last-minute
challenge from certain industries
(modular classrooms, Air-conditioning
and
Refrigeration
Institute).
Nevertheless, the standard was adopted
and is now embraced by some of those
early “opponents.”
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Did we really need a new standard for acoustics in
classrooms?
As the working group started to meet, it quickly became
apparent to the members that the current status of acoustics
in schools was unsatisfactory for children’s learning. Surveys
of noise and reverberation in existing unoccupied classrooms
commonly reported background noise levels of 50 – 65 dBA
(e.g., Knecht et al., 2002) in both newer and older schools in
urban, suburban, and rural school districts. Primary sources
of unoccupied classroom noise included classroom appliances (especially heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning
(HVAC) systems), traffic noise entering through the building’s exterior, and school noise emanating from a classroom’s
adjacent hallways and spaces. Average reverberation times
(RT60 for .5, 1, and 2k Hz) varied from 0.4 s to as long as 1.5
s. Although many classrooms had acceptable RTs (0.6 s and
below), high ceilings in older classrooms resulted in long RTs
and significant temporal smearing of speech signals (see
Nabelek and Nabelek, 1985 or Nelson, Soli, and Seltz, 2003,
for a description of temporal smearing due to reverberation.)
With background noise levels such as those measured, it
could be expected that target voices, such as the teacher’s
voice, frequently arrive at students’ ears around the room at
signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) as low as 0 dB. Basic estimations suggest that if a teacher’s voice starts at an expected rms
of 65 dBA, and is then reduced by the distance between the
source and the student, the voice level and the level of the
background noise may be approximately equal at locations
farthest from the source. In fact, direct measurement of SNR
in classrooms suggests just that, that the SNR for students

closest to the source are most favorable,
but for those a few meters from the
source, the SNR can approach zero. A
number of research reports (including
Soli and Sullivan, 1997) have shown
that while adults can understand familiar speech under conditions of an SNR
= 0 dB, children cannot.
It does not appear, then, that
classrooms are being built with the
acoustic needs of children in mind. It
seemed clear to the working group
that a standard could lead the way
toward more favorable learning conditions for students.

“It does not appear…that
classrooms are being built

standards so that students could be
assured full acoustic access to the spoken messages in classrooms.

Why do children need
favorable acoustics?
The first, most overchildren in mind. It seemed
whelming finding of the extensive literature search was that all children need
clear to the working group
favorable acoustics for learning. It
seems clear from extensive research
that a standard could lead
that children do not detect, discriminate, and understand signals in backthe way toward more
ground noise and reverberation in the
favorable learning conditions same way as do adults. Children are
significantly more negatively affected
How do teachers handle
by noisy and reverberant rooms than
for students.”
classroom noise?
are adults in those rooms. The younger
Teachers seem aware of the noise
the child, the more negative are the
problem in schools, and adapt their teaching styles to comeffects of background noise and reverberation. Adult perpensate for poor acoustics. In a government survey, teachers
formance levels, then, should not dictate the acoustic needs
reported that classroom noise was the most common buildof children in schools.
ing facilities problem they faced (U.S. GAO report, 1995).
This article is not intended to be a detailed description of
Teachers in the Los Angeles Unified School District told
the research supporting these claims. (For more detailed
working group members in 1999 that they were forced to
summaries and thorough bibliography for this material,
alternate time between teaching and child comfort when
please refer to Nelson, Soli, and Seltz, 2003). Briefly, though,
noisy window air-conditioning units were installed in thouseveral theories of developmental psychoacoustics have
sands of classrooms. Teachers report frequent voice probemerged that may explain the findings. Much of this good
lems as they attempt to overcome background noise probtheoretical work in developmental psychoacoustics has been
lems in their classrooms. Smith et al. (1998) reported that
done by members of the ASA. Some of this excellent work
32% of teachers reported occasional voice problems, with
will be referenced here.
20% reporting that they had missed work occasionally
A consistent finding throughout the studies of young
because of vocal fatigue.
children is that children start as inefficient listeners and conSome school districts have turned to electronic amplifitinue to develop as selective listeners well into adolescence.
cation systems to attempt to increase the teacher’s source
As young infants, children seem to be nonselecvoice level above that of the background noise. Although
tive–broadband listeners who are equally adversely affected
amplification systems can be helpful under specific circumby background noises of all types. They don’t yet know what
stances (especially lecture-style classrooms in nonreverbersignals to ignore and when to focus attention. Adults typiant spaces), they have obvious limitations for active, childcally experience masking from narrow bands of noise that are
based learning strategies where multiple signal sources need
similar in frequency to the target sound (energetic masking).
to be heard. (Recall for a moment the last large-group meetWhen two sounds (a masker and a target) that are close in
ing you attended in which certain members refused to wait
frequency reach the cochlea (inner ear) the two stimulation
for the microphone to be passed when speaking.) In addipatterns overlap. The presence of the masker sound, then,
tion, it seems obvious that if walls dividing classrooms are
diminishes the ability to detect the target signal. For infants
insufficient for noise reduction, amplifying two rooms on
and young children, however, the stimulation patterns need
opposite sides of this inadequate wall would not provide a
not overlap in order for one sound to interfere with the detecsatisfactory solution. Also, based on well-controlled studies
tion of another. Even when a noise is remote in frequency
of speech in noise at a range of overall levels, we firmly
from the target sound and the excitation patterns are well
believe that quieter is better. Even if one could provide a
separated from one another, the infant is less likely to detect
strong, positive signal-to-noise ratio by elevating individual
the target sound (Werner and Bargones, 1991).
voice levels above background noise levels of 65 dBA, conAt times adults are confused and distracted by complex
siderable research suggests that this is not optimal for speech
background noise, even when that noise does not cause enerrecognition (Studebaker et al., 1999) nor for student and
getic masking in the cochlea. Wightman et al. (2003) recentteacher fatigue. The best solution to all of these problems is
ly showed that adults and children can experience significant
to build quiet schools in the first place.
amounts of masking by pure tone complexes, even when
Members of the working group, then, were convinced of
those tones are not close in frequency to the target signal
the need for improved acoustics in schools. We then looked
tone. This has been called “informational” as opposed to
for evidence that would guide the setting of performance
“energetic” masking. In their investigation, younger children
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experienced large amounts of informational masking even
when the masking tones were presented to the ear opposite
the one hearing the signal. Adults experienced much less
informational masking, and when the signal and masking
tones were presented to opposite ears, the masking tones had
no effect on tone signal detection. The children, then, were
apparently unable to ignore irrelevant sounds, even when
they were heard in the “wrong” ear.
Children apparently also do not ignore echoes in reverberant rooms (Litovsky, 1997). Although children can localize simple single sounds as well as do adults, when sounds
have leading and lagging elements typical of reverberant
rooms, children do not fuse those sounds into one image, as
do adults. This may suggest that children are attending to the
initial sound and its echo as independent sound sources.
They have not yet learned to ignore the irrelevant echo.
Studies of children’s neurobiology suggest that the
behavioral patterns seen in these studies are reflected in the
neurological patterns in the brain. Patterns of neural excitation change as children age. The patterns become less diffuse
and more specific as children age into adolescence and
beyond. Recent results suggest that complex neurological
changes, including integration of information from the senses, continue until the brain is fully mature, some time in the
third decade of life (Giedd, 2004). Until neurological centers
mature, children are more adversely affected by background
noise and require more favorable SNR to fully recognize
speech.
During the first years of life, infants and young children
are also learning to selectively attend to the important sound
patterns of their native language. In the first months of life,
infants are equally sensitive to patterns and phonemes from
all languages equally well. Within a few months, however,
toddlers become better at detecting familiar phonetic patterns, and “lose” the ability to discriminate unfamiliar
phonemes from other languages (Werker et al., 1981, Kuhl,
1991). Infants seem to be going through a period of developing selective attention for speech sounds used by their
immediate caregivers. Nittrouer (1996) has shown that
throughout childhood children continue to learn and develop adult-like patterns of listening and attention that make
them more efficient at understanding speech in their native
language. At first, children pay attention to parts of the
speech signal that are less reliable than others, but gradually
they learn to use the acoustic information in adult-like ways.
Children also don’t seem to be able to fill in missing information, using their knowledge of the language. When words
are completely audible, children are able to identify the words
nearly as well as adults; when the audibility of the words is
reduced somewhat, however, adults can identify the partially
audible words quite well, while children cannot
(Stelmachowicz et al., 2000). The difference between children and adults for understanding partially heard words is
quite remarkable. Children apparently do not use the partial
information they hear to fill in the missing information. The
younger the child, the larger the difference between their
recognition and adult performance.
All of these data strongly suggest that all children require
30
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more favorable acoustics than do adults for the kind of auditory learning that goes on in classrooms every day. Children
are not just being unpredictably inattentive or easily distractible; they are children, whose auditory systems are
immature and still under development. (As one of my
favorite father/teachers is fond of saying: “Children are so
juvenile!”) Children start out life apparently wired to take in
every sound and every language, and their experience shapes
them into more efficient, focused listeners. Typically developing children need acoustic conditions that allow them full,
stable access to auditory signals in schools so that no matter
where they sit in a classroom, they can hear every word.

Are some children more vulnerable to poor acoustics
than others?
A second important finding is that children with special needs constitute a large proportion of the school populations and these children need even more favorable
acoustics. In particular, children who are learning English
(who speak other languages at home) seem to be particularly vulnerable to background noise and reverberation.
Children who are learning new speech sounds and speech
contrasts (for example, “b” versus “v” for children who
speak Spanish) require a more favorable signal-to-noise
ratio than those who are functioning more comfortably in
their first language (Nelson et al., 2005). All world travelers who have struggled to converse in noisy restaurants in
unfamiliar languages can recall that background noise
affects non-native listeners more than the locals. This need
for favorable acoustics has been well quantified in the literature for adults (e.g., Mayo, Florentine, and Buus, 1997).
We know less about the needs of children (e.g., Crandell
and Smaldino, 1996; Nelson et al., 2005) but it appears that
children learning in a second language environment experience a kind of double jeopardy in noisy classrooms that is
related to their incomplete development as well as their
unfamiliarity with a new language. In major cities around
the country, children who speak other languages may constitute as many as 30–40% of a public school population.
Surprising numbers of school-aged children have some
degree of hearing loss. Public health studies of thousands of
children suggest that slight, sensorineural (inner ear) hearing
loss is found in approximately 15% of the school population.
Hearing loss, also, magnifies the detrimental effects of background noise and reverberation. In addition to having
decreased sensitivity for soft sounds, all people with sensorineural hearing loss have poorer auditory frequency resolution, making masking noises more effective. Adults with
sensorineural hearing loss report that they tolerate less background noise than expected simply on the basis of their
reduced sensitivity to sound (Plomp, 1978). Children with
hearing loss, then, can also be expected to experience the
double effects of incomplete development and hearing loss.
Children with other special needs also experience detrimental effects of noise. These include children with hyperactivity/attention deficit disorder, as well as other auditory learning disorders. Evidence suggests (e.g., Warrier et al., 2004)
that these children, too, are especially distracted by class-
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initially recommended maximum
background noise levels of 30 dBA, for
example); some advocated for less.
Nevertheless, we have learned that a
number of countries have converged
on the same background noise recommendation.
The working group also considered
several possible standards for maximum
reverberation time. Data from Nabelek
and Nabelek (1985) and others suggested the shorter the recommended RT60,
the better for speech recognition. When
the RT60 approaches .5 s or shorter, few
detrimental effects on speech recogniNON-ASA MEMBERS OF ANSI W/G S12.42
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pied rooms, once children and furniture
were in place. That value also seemed
room noise. These special populations of children constitute
feasible to achieve in real rooms without extensive modificaa significant proportion of typical public school classrooms,
tion. Again, other organizations (such as ASHA) had recomand they should be a consideration in the acoustical design.
mended stricter or similar criteria.
Nevertheless, good acoustics are needed by all children.
The quest for good school acoustics seems to have picked
up speed around the world. We know of acoustics standards in
What agreement do we have for the limits to backSweden, Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy, Portugal, and
ground noise and reverberation that children need?
Croatia. Some countries are farther along in their implementaThe working group engaged in extensive discussion of
tion of an acoustics standard for schools. The United Kingdom
the recommended performance standards. Guidance was
has implemented a mandatory standard for new construction.
sought from research, from other agencies concerned with
The World Health Organization has compiled recommendahearing in children, and from other countries engaged in
tions for its European region. The word about children’s need
this dialogue. Based on the literature, children do not reach
for good acoustics seems to be spreading.
maximum performance for recognizing familiar speech in
How much does it cost?
background noise at SNRs of +10 dB or less. A common
We recognize that building schools to meet this standard
finding amongst researchers was the need for +20 dB SNR.
will not happen without some additional cost. To meet the
As we surveyed other organizations (such as the American
acoustical needs of children, designers will need adequate parSpeech-Language-Hearing Association, or ASHA) and
titions, windows, and doors to control the sound levels of
other countries’ standards (such as England, Sweden, and
intruding noise from outside the classroom. Beyond that, the
Croatia), we found a common desire for at least +15 dB
HVAC systems seem to present the greatest challenge.
SNR for children to achieve their maximum performance
Manufacturers of central, ducted HVAC systems are currently
potential. One must consider the need for +15 dB SNR
meeting that challenge by offering quiet systems that will meet
throughout a classroom, and the fact that the average susthe standard. Estimates for the increased cost of including
tainable comfortable conversational speech level of 65 dBA
these high-quality doors and windows as well as central ducted
at one meter’s distance. Speech is a highly complex signal
HVAC systems have been between 1% and 3% of construction
that varies in frequency and level quickly during conversacosts. The United Kingdom reports that it is able to build quiet
tional speech. Even when one speaks at a relatively constant
schools for less than 1% additional cost. It seems a good tradeoverall level, individual phonemes in a sentence vary in
off for providing full acoustic access to all children. Additional
level by 30 to 40 dB. A sentence that is produced at an averinformation
about
costs
can
be
found
at
age level of 65 dBA, then, may contain vowels that are as
www.quietclassrooms.org in the list of links below.
high as 75–80 dB and consonants as low as 45-50 dB. In
addition, one must assume that voice levels decrease with
What’s next?
increasing distance. With these assumptions, the performThe standard has been making news. Efforts are underance criterion of maximum noise levels of 35 dBA (55 dBC)
way in several states to include the standard in future buildwas recommended. Other agencies had recommended
ing codes for new school construction. The U.S. Department
more strict criteria (ASHA and the Swedish working group
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of Education estimates that about $20 billion dollars are soon
to be invested in school construction around the country.
Planners in Minneapolis are taking a look at the standard as
they design new schools. Architects who designed the
Burroughs School in Minneapolis received accolades for
their attention to acoustical detail (The Wall Street Journal,
2003.) More and more, acoustical design seems to be a part
of the planning process. The Acoustical Society can be proud
of its efforts to make that happen, and proud of the continued efforts to see that the standard is recognized and used for
new school construction.AT
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Links of interest
www.nimh.nih.gov/press/prbrainmaturing.cfm
(NIMH: Imaging study shows brain maturing)
www.teachernet.gov.uk/management/resourcesfinanceandbuilding
/schoolbuildings/designguidance/sbenvironmentalhs/acoustics(U
K classroom acoustics bulletin)
www.quietclassrooms.org/ada/ada.htm
(check here for Listening for Learning tips from the U.S. Access
Board)
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